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Abstract
4-G mobile communications system has extended high speed data
communications seamlessly connecting with all sorts of networks including 2G and 3-G mobile networks. Authentication of legitimate mobile subscribers
and a particular network are the most essential thing to confirm and to reduce
security threats and attacks. A biometric mutual authentication system based
on artificial intelligence fuzzy technique with four entities is proposed in this
paper. A person talking greeting or salutation words in various times always
consists of a very narrow range of frequencies which are varying from person
to person. Voice frequency of the salutation or selective words used by a
subscriber like Hello, Good Morning etc. is taken as first entity. Second entity
is considered as frequency of flipping or clapping sound of the calling
subscriber. Third entity is gathered as colour face image of the calling
subscriber. Fourth entity is chosen as probability of greeting or salutation word
from subscriber’s talking habits while initializing a call. These four entities
such as probability of particular range of frequencies for the salutation word,
matching frequency of flipping sound, matching colour face image of the
subscriber by pixel cluster indexing, matching salutation or greeting word at
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the time of starting a call to the stored information are used with most
frequently, more frequently and less frequently by the calling subscriber like
uncertainty in Artificial Intelligence (AI). Different relative grades are
designated for most frequently, more frequently and less frequently used
parameters according to Rank Ordering method in fuzzy system and the
relative grades are modified to obtain fuzzy membership functions by
multiplying with the assumed weightages. Fuzzy rules (conditions) on fuzzy
union and intersection operations are chalked out. If results obtained from
fuzzy operations are obeyed by the fuzzy rules, the subscriber (MS) and the
network (the switch or the server) are mutually authenticated in 4-G mobile
communications. This is practically simulated by MATLAB programming.
Keywords: Clapping Sound; Flipping Sound; Fuzzy operations; Fuzzy Rules;
Mutual authentication; Salutation word; Voice frequency.

I. INTRODUCTION
The fourth generation (4-G) mobile network is developed with high speed data
communications due to the demand of speedy data network and Internet technology
[1]-[7]. Therefore, 4-G mobile communications is established to integrate a multitude
of cellular and wireless networking technologies which include 2nd Generation (2-G),
3rd Generation (3-G) cellular networks with Internet either IPv4 or IPv6 based, Public
Switched Telephone Network (PSTN), Public Data Network (PDN), Integrated
Services Digital Network (ISDN), Wireless Personal Area Network (WPAN),
Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN), Wireless Corporate Area Network (WCAN),
Wireless Home Area Network (WHAN), Wireless Fidelity (WiFi), Worldwide
Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX), Mobile Ad Hoc Network
(MANET), Vehicular Ad Hoc Network (VANET) etc. in the frequency spectrum of
900 MHz, 1800 MHz, 2100 MHz, 2300 MHz and 2500 MHz [1]-[9]. 4-G Long Term
Evolution (LTE) system, designed as per 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP)
releases 8 and 9, consists of Evolved UTRAN (E-UTRAN) and Evolved Packet Core
(EPC). An E-UTRAN has one or more e-NodeBs, called evolved base stations, which
are responsible for radio transmission and reception with mobile users (MS/sub
network). EPC contains five elements such as Mobile Management Entity (MME),
Policy and Charging Rules Function (PCRF), Serving Gateway, PDN Gateway and
Home Subscriber Server (HSS) like HLR in 2-G. Serving Gateway (S-GW) acts as a
router and forwards data between the base station (e-NodeB) and the PDN Gateway.
PDN Gateway works like gateway GPRS support node (GGSN) and serving GPRS
support node (SGSN) with UMTS as in 3-G. MME (similar to VLR) controls high
level operation of the mobile by means of signaling messages and HSS. PCRF tenders
flow based charging and decision-making. LTE can offer data speed 300 Mbps peak
downlink and 75 Mbps peak uplink.
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Attackers can target mobile subscribers/sub networks and network with virus, spam,
hacking, eavesdropping, malware, phishing, denial of service (DoS), IP-spoofing and
other sort of crimes. Authentication of mobile subscribers and network are an
important concern to nullify security threats and to ensure reliable communications
[5]-[7]. Fuzzy logic system is used for taking decision in AI based applications [11][14]. AI can be applied in such applications which is based on uncertainties like
vagueness, ambiguity and imprecision. Subscriber’s talking habits also depend on
uncertainties. This mutual authentication technique in 4-G mobile communications
undertakes a research challenge to AI.
Since voice frequency lies between 0.3 kHz ~ 3.5 kHz, a person talking some specific
words in different times is always consisting of a very narrow range of frequencies.
These frequencies vary from person to person. We propose to employ parameters of
subscriber’s talking habits as various entities. It embraces with a particular range of
voice frequency of salutation or some selective words used by a subscriber like Hello,
Good Morning, Namaskar etc., the probability of the salutation words used, frequency
of the flipping or the clapping sound made by a subscriber, and the colour face image
matching by pixel cluster indexing at the time of making a call. These entities are
chosen either most frequently, or more frequently, or less frequently by a subscriber
while initializing a call. By applying the theory of AI, different relative grades are
allocated for most frequently, more frequently, and less frequently used entities, i.e.,
these relative grade values for different entities are assigned according to the
importance (dominancy) of the entities according to Rank Ordering theorem in fuzzy
system [14]. The modified relative grades or the fuzzy membership functions are
obtained by multiplying the relative grades with corresponding weightages. These
weightages are allotted by testing different values on the practical examples such that
the fuzzy membership values of the entities can examine the fuzzy rules (conditions),
i.e., the fuzzy membership functions controlling the authentication testing. Then,
fuzzy operations are executed on the fuzzy sets, and the results of the fuzzy operations
are analyzed by setting the invented fuzzy rules. If the results satisfy the fuzzy rules,
the subscriber (MS or sub network) as well as the network (the server like AAA or
Gateway or any other server or the switch like MSC) are authenticated; otherwise,
not. This procedure is executed by Matlab-7.14 version programming [10].
II. MUTUAL AUTHENTICATION TECHNIQUE IN 4-G MOBILE
NETWORK BASED ON FUZZY LOGIC
It is having two different phases, namely, Subscriber Enrollment Phase and
Subscriber Authentication Phase.
A.

Subscriber Enrollment Phase

The subscriber or the sub network is enrolled to a particular server or a switch
belonging to the network. In case of a sub network, the Manager or the Controller of
the sub network acts as a subscriber. This phase is carried out once.
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ASE1: The subscriber sends an application request to the mobile service provider for
a new SIM.
ASE2: After receiving the request, the mobile service provider asks to submit his/her
different parameters of talking and the biometric attributes like the flipping or the
clapping sound and the coloured face image, and tests his/her different talking habits
and biometric attributes. This flipping or the clapping sound varies in frequency from
one subscriber to another subscriber, depending upon the subscriber’s body
parameters.
ASE3: (i) Which frequency range in voices is used most frequently, more frequently,
and less frequently by the subscriber in talking the salutation or the greeting words?
(ii) Which frequency range of the flipping or the clapping sound is applied most
frequently, more frequently, and less frequently by the subscriber?
(iii) What percentage of the subscriber’s colour face image in the database at the
network is most frequently, more frequently, and less frequently matched with the
calling subscriber’s colour face image comparing pixel-wise?
(iv) Which salutation words are most frequently, more frequently, and less frequently
used by the calling subscriber at the time of starting a mobile call?
According to the change in values (dominancy) of the entities in most frequently,
more frequently, and less frequently occurrences, the relative grades, i.e., the fuzzy
membership functions are achieved as per Rank Ordering method in fuzzy system.
The frequency of the salutation word and the frequency of the flipping or the clapping
sound are measured by a sophisticated electronics instrument in Hz, more accuracy
obtained if it is up to one decimal place of Hz, and the colour face image of the
subscriber is taken by a digital camera with high resolution; generally both the
instruments may be inbuilt in a mobile phone (MS). A vertical indicator line is drawn
on top of the camera in the MS, and tip of the nose of the calling subscriber for face
image is to be placed just above the indicator line, such as, the colour face images
supplied by the subscriber in different times are similar type or less distorted.
Generally background colour of the face image is maintained same colour.
ASE4: The authority uses the above four databases in a network (a server or a switch)
for storing the subscriber’s parameters based on his/her talking habits and biometric
attributes. The first database, SV stores the subscriber’s range of voice frequencies for
each salutation word. From this the subscriber most frequently, more frequently, and
less frequently used voice frequencies for each salutation word are computed, and its
corresponding relative grades are assigned. The first range of voice frequency for the
salutation word, SVR1 of SV, is the most frequently used voice frequency, and it
assigns relative grade to 0.65. The second class, SVR2 of SV, assures the more
frequently used voice frequency of the salutation word having relative grade 0.23. The
third range, SVR3 of SV, gives the less frequently used voice frequency of the salutation
word designating relative grade 0.12. Thus, SVR1, SVR2, and SVR3 of SV are calculated
as per following formula. Let us consider SV ranges between ‘x’ Hz (lower frequency)
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to ‘y’ Hz (higher frequency), the network (the server or the switch) computes the
followings:
m = (x + y)/2 and n = (y − x)/6 [Since, three equal divisions are made].
SVR1 ranges between o = (m − n) Hz to p = (m + n) Hz.
SVR2 ranges between q = (o − n) Hz to r = (o − 1) Hz and s = (p + 1) Hz to t = (p + n) Hz.
SVR3 ranges between u = (q − n) Hz = x Hz to v = (q − 1) Hz and w = (t + 1) Hz to z = (t + n)
Hz = y Hz.

The second database, SF stores the range of flipping or clapping frequency used by
each subscriber, but making flipping sound is more feasible than clapping sound.
Therefore, the flipping sound is considered. From that most probable, more probable,
and less probable flipping frequency of the subscriber are computed, and its relative
grades or membership functions are allocated as per above method. SFR1 of SF, offers
the most frequently (dominant) used frequency of the flipping sound which assigns
relative grade 0.9. The second class, SFR2 of SF, gives the more frequently used
frequency of the flipping sound that allots relative grade 0.6. The third range, SFR3 of
SF, calculates the less frequently used flipping frequency, and it is having relative
grade 0.3.
The third database, SI stores colour face images of all subscribers against their mobile
(SIM) numbers, e.g., each colour face image consists of a square matrix having (128 ×
128) pixels, but any pixel-size of the colour face image may be considered. First
colour face images are separated in three primary colours such as Red (R), Green (G),
Blue (B) parts. Then the calling subscriber’s colour face image is compared with
his/her stored colour face image at database (against SIM) in the network by matching
each location’s pixels with pixel cluster indexing technique, i.e., pixel-wise
comparing for certain range of pixel values say 82 to 175 for each R (Red), G
(Green), B(Blue) parts separately taking threshold value as the difference of the pixel
values up to a certain magnitude for complete matching. Lastly, the average value of
the matching pixels in the R, G, B parts is computed. Also RGB of the colour face
images may be converted to Hue (H), Saturation (S), Value (V) or any other
attributes, and the colour face image matching can be done for those attributes. The
number of pixels matched is either having the same value of the colour face image
pixels (i.e., completely matched) or up to a certain range or any appropriate value (as
acceptable threshold). If the stored colour face image in the database to the calling
subscriber’s colour face image falls under category of more than 80% to 100% pixels
matching, then the relative grade is 0.9, and it is stored in SIR1. If 60% to 80% pixels
are identical of the colour face image matching, then the relative grade is 0.8 which is
stored in SIR2. On the other hand, if less than 60% pixels are matched, then the relative
grade is 0.2, and it is stored in SIR3.
The fourth database, SW stores most frequently, more frequently, and less frequently
used salutation words and their corresponding relative grades. The first row, SWR1 of
SW, stores the most frequently used salutation words with its relative grade 0.9. The
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second row, SWR2 of SW, is the more frequently used salutation words having relative
grade 0.6. The third row, SWR3 of SW, belongs to the less frequently used salutation
words allotting relative grade 0.3.
Different weightages to these parameters are also imposed. These weightages of the
entities are estimated for controlling the fuzzy rules (conditions). Accordingly the best
suited values of the selected entities are considered such as voice frequency of the
salutation word or colour face image matching existing in the lowest fuzzy
membership function value (i.e., the least relative grade) causing authentication
unsuccessful while testing the fuzzy rules or conditions.
Thus, the weightages of the entities are considered as,
SV : SF : SI : SW = 1 : 0.9 : 0.8 : 0.75.
The relative grades are to be multiplied by the corresponding weightages for
computing the modified relative grades which assign fuzzy membership values in
accordance with Rank Ordering method in fuzzy system.
ASE5: If the service provider (authority) does not get sufficient information, the
request for resubmission of the correct signature or the database of the subscriber is
asked. Then, the service provider carries out the above steps again to make a strong
database.
B.

Subscriber Authentication Phase

When a subscriber intends a call by speaking a salutation word, then the
authentication process starts. Thereafter, the network executes the following
operations:
ASA1: Finds the matched voice frequency of the salutation word within the rows
SVR1, SVR2, and SVR3 of SV.
ASA1.1: After hearing the first word from a subscriber, either the MS or the network
computes the voice frequency of the salutation word, and then matches the voice
frequency of the salutation word within the computed range SVR1, SVR2, and SVR3 from
the stored value of SV, and its corresponding relative grade which is taken as e1,
if not match, we assign e1 = 0.
The membership functions of a fuzzy set F1 can be defined as follows: µF1(a1) = e1.
[Since weightage of SV or e1 is 1]
Hence, F1 = {(a1, e1)}.
ASA2: The network (the server or the switch) finds the matched flipping frequency
within the rows SFR1, SFR2, and SFR3 which are computed from stored value of SF in
the database.
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ASA2.1: If the flipping frequency of the MS is matched, then stores, f1 = Relative
grade of matched location in the row; otherwise, stores f1 = 0.
The modified value of f1 according to the weightage is f1m,
where f1m = (f1) × 0.9,
The membership functions of a fuzzy set F2 is µF2(a2) = f1m.
Hence, F2 = {(a2, f1m)}.
ASA3: The network (the server or the switch) finds the matched subscriber’s colour
face image within the rows SIR1, SIR2, and SIR3 of SI.
ASA3.1: If the colour face image of the MS (calling subscriber) is compared pixelwise for certain range of pixel values with those of the stored colour face image
against the mobile SIM in the network, then it stores value, g1 = Relative grade of
matched location in row; otherwise, g1=0.
Thus the modified value of g1 according to the weightage is g1m, where g1m = (g1) ×
0.8,
The membership functions of a fuzzy set F3 is, µF3(a3) = g1m. Hence, F3 = {(a3,
g1m)}.
ASA4: The network (the server or the switch) finds the matched salutation or the
greeting word within the rows SWR1, SWR2, and SWR3 of SW.
ASA4.1: If the salutation word is matched within the stored values of SWR1, SWR2, and
SWR3, it stores h1 = Relative grade of the matched salutation word in row; otherwise,
h1 = 0.
The modified value of h1 according to weightage is h1m,
where h1m = (h1) × 0.75,
The membership functions of a fuzzy set F4 can be,
µF4(a4) = h1m. Hence, F4 = {(a4, h1m)}.
ASA5: Computes fuzzy operations such as fuzzy set intersection and union as
follows:
ASA5.1: µF1∩F2∩F3∩F4(a) = min{µF1(a1), µF2(a2), µF3(a3), µF4(a4)}.
ASA5.2: µF1UF2UF3UF4(a) = max{µF1(a1), µF2(a2), µF3(a3), µF4(a4)}.
ASA6: For ascertaining authenticity of the mobile subscriber (MS) as well as the
network (the server or the switch), the fuzzy rules or conditions on the results of the
fuzzy operations have evolved. These invented fuzzy rules are realized according to
examine several values on the practical examples and the best values are considered.
The fuzzy rules are to be obeyed, if µF1∩F2∩F3∩F4(a) ≥ 0.21, and µF1UF2UF3UF4(a) ≥ 0.64
both satisfies, then only the network (the server or the switch) ensures that the
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subscriber is authentic; hence, their mutual authenticity are verified and found correct.
If the above two fuzzy conditions or any one of them are not satisfied, the network
(the server or the switch) confirms that the user or the subscriber is unauthentic. Then
the network sends an authentication failure message to the subscriber (MS or sub
network).
III. EXPERIMENT WITH RESULTS
First of all, the feasibility study of each subscriber’s test and documents are
formulated from his/her talking habits with biometric attributes and the service
provider stores in the network these databases having different parameters with their
values. The proposed algorithm is implemented by Matlab program 7.14 Version. The
results are very accurate with in real time.
Example-1: A subscriber sends from a SIM flipping frequency having 1275 Hz, starts
talking with “Hi” in frequency 2325 Hz, and transmits his colour face image
(pkb72.jpg) which matches with his stored colour face image (pkb5.jpg) by pixel
cluster indexing taking 85-175 pixel values 49.4466%. Examine mutual authenticity
of the subscriber and the network.
After testing the voice frequency of the subscriber’s salutation word “Hi” stored in the
network, the range of voice frequency of the subscriber’s particular salutation word
“Hi” is found from 2235 Hz to 2726 Hz. Then it is divided into three relative grades
according to Rank Ordering method.
TABLE I. VOICE FREQUENCY vs. RELATIVE GRADES OF SV
Voice Frequency of the Salutation Word
2398 Hz to 2562 Hz
2316 Hz to 2397 Hz; 2563 Hz to 2644 Hz
2235 Hz to 2315 Hz; 2645 Hz to 2726 Hz

Grade of SV
SVR1 = 0.65
SVR2 = 0.23
SVR3 = 0.12

The range of flipping frequency of the subscriber is found from 1210 Hz to 1292 Hz.
It is divided into three relative grades and allocated value as per Rank Ordering
method.
TABLE II. FLIPPING FREQUENCY MATCHED PERCENTAGE vs. RELATIVE
GRADES OF SF
Flipping Frequency of the Subscriber
1237 Hz to 1264 Hz
1223 Hz to 1236 Hz; 1265 Hz to 1278 Hz
1210 Hz to 1222 Hz; 1279 Hz to 1292 Hz

Grade of SF
SFR1 = 0.9
SFR2 = 0.6
SFR3 = 0.3
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After capturing the colour face image having square size (128 × 128) pixels of the
subscriber, the network (the server or the switch) stores that image in SI. Then each
positional pixel of the subscriber’s colour face image is compared separately for R, G,
B parts with those of his/her stored colour face image in the network by pixel cluster
indexing 85-175 taking threshold value up to 8, i.e., the difference of pixel value up
to 8 is not changing the colour or the image. Lastly the average matching of R, G, B
parts determines the percentage of pixels matching. Relative grades of SI are assigned
according to Rank Ordering method.
TABLE III. FACE IMAGE MATCHED PERCENTAGE vs. RELATIVE GRADES
OF SI
Colour Face Image Matched
Percentage
> 80% (Greater than 80%) to 100%
60% to 80%
< 60% (Less than 60%)

Grade of SI
SIR1 = 0.9
SIR2 = 0.8
SIR3 = 0.2

The relative grades of probability of salutation words are allocated according to Rank
Ordering method in fuzzy logic considering subscriber’s talking habits.
TABLE IV. SALUTATION WORD vs. RELATIVE GRADES OF SW
Salutation or Greeting Words
Hello, Oh God, Jai Ram, Adab, Namaste.
Good Morning, Good Afternoon, Radhe Radhe, Namaskar, Kaisa Hai.
Hi, Assalamo Alaokum, Joyguru, Hare Ram, Hare Krishna.

Grade of SW
SWR1 = 0.9
SWR2 = 0.6
SWR3 = 0.3

Since weightages of the entities are taken as,
SV : SF : SI : SW = 1 : 0.9 : 0.8 : 0.75.
Hence, the matched frequency of the salutation word (2325 Hz) from the subscriber is
in SVR2. Therefore, e1 = 0.23, µF1(a1) = e1 × 1 = 0.23. Hence, F1 = {(a1, 0.23)}.
The matched flipping frequency (1275 Hz) of the subscriber is in SFR2. So, f1 = 0.6,
f1m = f1 × 0.9 = 0.6 × 0.9 = 0.54,
µF2(a2) = f1m = 0.54. Hence, F2 = {(a2, 0.54)}.
Since, the colour face image of the calling subscriber is matched with the stored
colour face image from the database in the network by 49.4466% by pixel indexing
belongs to SIR3. Therefore, g1 = 0.2, g1m = g1 × 0.8 = 0.2 × 0.8 = 0.16,
µF3(a3) = g1m = 0.16. Hence, F3 = {(a3, 0.16)}.
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For salutation word “Hi” of the subscriber, it is in SWR3 whose relative grade (h1) is
0.3.
Therefore, h1 = 0.3, h1m = h1 × 0.75 = 0.3 × 0.75 = 0.225, µF4(a4) = h1m = 0.225.
Hence, F4 = {(a4, 0.225)}.
Now, µF1∩F2∩F3∩F4(a) = min{0.23, 0.54, 0.16, 0.225} = 0.16;
µF1UF2UF3UF4(a) = max{0.23, 0.54, 0.16, 0.225} = 0.54.
As the fuzzy rules µF1∩F2∩F3∩F4(a) ≥ 0.21 is not true, and µF1UF2UF3UF4(a) ≥ 0.64 is also
not true, so the network (the server or the switch) ensures that the subscriber is not
authentic. Hence, they are not mutually authenticated followed by an authentication
failure message. This example is executed by Matlab program. The database of the
subscriber is stored at the network in Microsoft XL file and the colour face image in
.jpg file.
Colour face image is stored at the database,

Fig. 1. Face Image Name: pkb5.jpg
Colour face image is transmitted at the time of calling,

Fig. 2. Face Image Name: pkb72.jpg
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TABLE V. DATABASE OF THE SUBSCRIBER STORED AT NETWORK
Sl. Name
No. of Salutation
Word
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Hello
Oh God
Jai Ram
Adab
Namaste
Good Morning
Good Afternoon
Radhe Radhe
Namaskar
Kaisa
Hai
Hi
Assalamo Alaokum
Joyguru
Hare Ram
Hare Krishna

Grade of
Salutation
Word
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.9
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3

Voice Voice Freq Flip Freq Flip
Colour Face
Freq
High
Low
Freq Image Stored
Low
(V2 Hz)
(F1 Hz)
High
(V1 Hz)
(F2 Hz)
2254
2658
1210
1292
pkb5.jpg
1923
2478
1210
1292
pkb5.jpg
1876
2358
1210
1292
pkb5.jpg
1574
2168
1210
1292
pkb5.jpg
1975
2548
1210
1292
pkb5.jpg
1972
2437
1210
1292
pkb5.jpg
1734
2256
1210
1292
pkb5.jpg
1836
2792
1210
1292
pkb5.jpg
1536
2275
1210
1292
pkb5.jpg
1879
2672
1210
1292
pkb5.jpg
2235
2190
1875
1746
2158

2726
2861
2580
2395
2756

1210
1210
1210
1210
1210

1292
1292
1292
1292
1292

pkb5.jpg
pkb5.jpg
pkb5.jpg
pkb5.jpg
pkb5.jpg

Now executing the Matlab program (7.14 Version), the following results are revealed
in real time. Here, the colour face image pkb5.jpg is stored in the database of the
subscriber at the network, and the colour face image pkb72.jpg is transmitted at the
time of calling. This example can be simulated by two procedures.
(a) First Procedure: In this Matlab program, the percentage of the colour face image
matching (49.4466%) as given in the example are fed directly, the result is obtained
followings.
>> Example1
Salutation Word Used = Hi
Membership Salutation Word = 0.3000
Low Voice Frequency in Hz = 2235.00
High Voice Frequency in Hz = 2726.00
Voice Frequency Used = 2325 Hz
Membership Voice Frequency = 0.2300
Low Flipping Frequency in Hz = 1210.00
High Flipping Frequency in Hz = 1292.00
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Flipping Frequency Used = 1275 Hz
Membership Flipping Frequency = 0.6000
Percentage Face Image Matching = 49.4466
Membership Face Image Matching = 0.2000
The subscriber and the network are not mutually authenticated.
Elapsed time is 2.239694 seconds.
>>
(b) Second Procedure: In this Matlab program, the matching of the colour face images
program is embedded in the main program, only the colour face image (file name
pkb72.jpg) at the instant of calling is supplied. Here, the colour face image of the
subscriber transmitted at the time of calling is distorted or corrupted one with full of
noise. R, G, B attributes of the colour face images are matching separately for pixel
values 85-175 considering the threshold value as 8, i.e., the variation of pixel value up
to 8 is considered as 0 or completely matching. The average pixel value of the R, G, B
matching is computed. The following results are obtained.
>> Example1_ImageMatch
Salutation Word Used = Hi
Membership Salutation Word = 0.3000
Low Voice Frequency in Hz = 2235.00
High Voice Frequency in Hz = 2726.00
Voice Frequency Used = 2325 Hz
Membership Voice Frequency = 0.2300
Low Flipping Frequency in Hz = 1210.00
High Flipping Frequency in Hz = 1292.00
Flipping Frequency Used = 1275 Hz
Membership Flipping Frequency = 0.6000
Face Image Used = pkb72.jpg
Percentage Face Image Matching = 49.4466
Membership Face Image Matching = 0.2000
The subscriber and the network are not mutually authenticated.
Elapsed time is 2.438560 seconds.
>>
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Example-2: The same subscriber using same SIM as in Example-1 speaks “Hi” in
frequency 2368 Hz and sends flipping frequency 1272 Hz. The colour face image
transmits at the time of calling as mentioned below (pkb78.jpg) which is a different
pose of the subscriber from the colour face image stored in the database (pkb5.jpg)
with pixel indexing values 80-135; the percentage of the colour face image matching
is 64.2395%. Examine mutual authenticity of the subscriber and the network.
Face image is sent at the time of calling:

Fig. 3. Face Image Name: pkb78.jpg
(a) First Procedure:
>> Example2
Salutation Word Used = Hi
Membership Salutation Word = 0.3000
Low Voice Frequency in Hz = 2235.00
High Voice Frequency in Hz = 2726.00
Voice Frequency Used = 2368 Hz
Membership Voice Frequency = 0.2300
Low Flipping Frequency in Hz = 1210.00
High Flipping Frequency in Hz = 1292.00
Flipping Frequency Used = 1272 Hz
Membership Flipping Frequency = 0.6000
Percentage Face Image Matching = 64.2395
Membership Face Image Matching = 0.8000
The subscriber and the network are mutually authenticated.
Elapsed time is 2.313226 seconds.
>>
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(b) Second Procedure:
>> Example2_ImageMatch
Salutation Word Used = Hi
Membership Salutation Word = 0.3000
Low Voice Frequency in Hz = 2235.00
High Voice Frequency in Hz = 2726.00
Voice Frequency Used = 2368 Hz
Membership Voice Frequency = 0.2300
Low Flipping Frequency in Hz = 1210.00
High Flipping Frequency in Hz = 1292.00
Flipping Frequency Used = 1272 Hz
Membership Flipping Frequency = 0.6000
Face Image Used = pkb78.jpg
Percentage Face Image Matching = 64.2395
Membership Face Image Matching = 0.8000
The subscriber and the network are mutually authenticated.
Elapsed time is 2.342869 seconds.
>>
IV. ADVANTAGES OF THE PROPOSED MUTUAL AUTHENTICATION
TECHNIQUE IN 4-G
This technique is highly efficient due to use of artificial intelligence, and no further
information has to be supplied by the subscriber (MS or sub network) while making a
call. The salient characteristics of this authentication scheme are −
(i) This mobile subscriber authentication as well as network authentication technique
enjoys the advantages of artificial intelligence in form of fuzzy theory; so it is a
unique one.
(ii) Artificial intelligence is efficiently employed to the network (the server or the
switch) and subsequently it takes part to authenticate the correct subscriber or the sub
network as well as the network, i.e., the server or the switch.
(iii) Authenticity is decided by the subscriber’s talking characteristics or habits and
biometric attributes such as the salutation word’s frequency, the flipping or the
clapping sound frequency, the colour face image matching using pixel cluster
indexing, the salutation word’s probability in the network.
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(iv) No cryptography algorithm or any complex functions are applied for this
authentication purpose.
(v) The authentication technique depends on the assigned values of the fuzzy rules or
conditions, and thus more accuracy is obtained by presuming suitable or correct
values.
(vi) This authentication technique ensures the result within a real time basis.
V. CONCLUSION
In this proposed mutual authentication technique based on fuzzy logic with pixel
cluster indexing face image matching technique, the subscriber or the sub network as
well as the network mutual authentication scheme is achieved. 4-G mobile
communications system is the combination of heterogeneous mobile network
environment keeping in view to offer mobile services for high speed voice, data and
multimedia etc. from 10 Mbps to 2 Gbps. A novel artificial intelligence in form of
fuzzy logic is applied to the network (the server or the switch) for this authentication
purpose. Thus, proposed mutual authentication technique using four entities is safely
employed to the 4-G or 5-G mobile network consisting of all types of mobile sub
networks in a real time basis.
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